Combined testing of antibody titer and affinity improves insulin autoantibody measurement: Diabetes Antibody Standardization Program.
The aim of the workshop was to assess whether four laboratories could reproducibly measure insulin autoantibody (IAA) affinity in coded sera from non-diabetic relatives of patients with type 1 diabetes, newly diagnosed patients, and healthy blood donors, and whether combining affinity with autoantibody titer could improve concordance and performance of IAA assays. IAA affinity was measured by competitive binding using constant amounts of Tyr14A [125I] human insulin and increasing quantities of unlabeled human insulin. There was high concordance between laboratories in distinguishing high, moderate, and low affinity IAA, although IAA binding to insulin varied with assay format. Multiple islet autoantibody-positive and patient sera were identified by high affinity IAA regardless of laboratory-designated IAA status. Combining affinity and titer significantly improved sensitivity, specificity, and concordance of IAA measurement. This workshop has demonstrated that different laboratories are able to reproduce IAA affinity results and that considering IAA affinity is likely to improve the diagnostic performance of IAA assays.